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ÿortry,

Death at Sea.
t:'‘ Yee—that is, which I had 

based for her.'
‘Oh, I see —the young lady was 
bably visiting here, and being 

temporarily out of funds, you gallant
ly forced her to accept 

• Well, no not exactl

Punctually at the expiration of the 
fortnight, the victim of this heartless 
‘ post-office rubbery ’ made his ap{ 
ance to hear the result of the inv

his "nr.<^l‘'ir 0r*i‘ th,ir -"-I'll. rob. instant l>« *t»,min,d It, ,t
LT- store. And this itrlirstr younp En'' 1J,™ "l" ^ """ I'1'1™ l" the r„fc end n. dot.lt

- • esti- lish paragon of nassensrerâ bad mn.Te wZln,/ reassure mu passengers, j withdraw something that the i„ter-
I gation. The agent, by writing one this conquest over all our hearts be i ami *r ^"8aln begs* tolaok cheerful,iupu..«i had prevented lum withdrawaloan-eh ' or two letters, and availing himself f.re w«L beenthreoweekTaTaea ‘ L,in!îî V • , jug in the firet instance. But su,Vie -

, . If" The fact is, of certain ether means at his com- lieras too such a clever fellow it ^ M^re a p easant Ihcc wore ly changing his mind, he went down

.JL'fnsnJ- for t!'e visit. , and at isakinw models of shins / never i p!;7 • -he T*1*1 °' ,thf ‘Ja,,et* Iflnother fi^'v altl.ilv crossing tire
precisely.’ ‘ G,*>d morning, sir. Have you met InVcjuaL He was besides such I watir-c^ ft*"8 theLtoP,<,,f the emPt7 d*''k. ,n-fc my anxious observation.

? found out yet who stole my money ' ' a kind and consideiaie fellow toward TK.r * w,,lk"t1a'' c ,l w,,s ‘he b .»tsw*in.
‘ Ves, sir, I think I have.' his felltw-passeB-'ers ^ 1 min^ f “'g * WC ,'cll,"e'1 *° rest Wlth 1 **w him glance tows id the stairs,

nearer and ' I »«» glad to hear it. Did you When the three elderlv gentlenv-n 'nlvl ' m<>re e,a'e, tha'1 on the down which Hr Reginald M,.me had 
xv „ get any of it back I’ who in^nedlheir foLnes m2 Tv ^ What * T* fif ,aken bis departure H. tl„„ made

•'Veil. vee. said th* youth, with a 1 Not a cent.’ were afflicted with sea-sickness he ÎÜS? T* „d,*t,TM ca*“* w,th the direct for ti c wnter-ra>k. It, was
sheepish simper, and nervously swing- ‘ well, I suppose he’s in States was the first to come forward ’«ml , ,or,lin>' “v°7 passenger on board now obvious to mo that the old boating lii« hat by the rim, as he gazed prison by this tuL ? ’ help them .bout X. tlmy llotl Z ^ ^ ^ rubbed -ain had been watching th. ple^t
modestly en the floor. 1 were Tov— . 1 Not that I know of, but it ia not recovered He would insist unon I “ , passenger
engaged, I mean.’ impassible that he may reach that their taL»" his arm vpak u 1 b' "“ Ï J *r,n1tkra'n' T°".»P Just «s

1 crimps she forgot to inclose the institution one of these days. Here's himseirknd he would lead them ' h anle<1 c"u1,,lt**' ahd,t,ie kind-hearted i a heavy gn
?’ a letter which will perhaps explain about t< deck withX firmn J. b^ n ’ ^ a,"‘ 8'St0r,' fm2nd themselves | wind-ward
sir; I’ve hail a letter from her ‘he matter better than 1 can. I re- spoke volumes in favor of his -«a leiV tTZh T*^ ^ a * if •’e*[eI'T thatl*wam 

since, and she swears—I mean she i$ ceived a few days since from Pennsyl- I do >, t i g*. , th^y Jiail possessed. Even th“
1 certain-she put the money in ’ vania.’ 3 i .ü0 »ot remember any voyage Img old gentleman had lost
I ‘Perhaps, then,’ said ilia agent, The anxious young gentleman rec-^TZi'Zr, X “ tl,a °"e 8mi,,-b(,x-
striving to express his suggestion in ognized at once his •Emily's' hând- { COuU w th ofinlirV'1" °D Z"

; the lesist offensive language, ‘perhaps writing, and hastened to read the l„n„ nanso l .|>l*a®ur®. V*ake a
! She omitted to incloeo it? ‘following: I lïïLJ i this juncture m the
I ‘Sir!’ exclaimed the fond lover,! “----- , Penn. Jan. 10,1^7- | nleisan't St0-ry’ t°
roused by this insinuation, ‘what do ‘ Mr--------• <>• Agent. fc“|t. “c“one# 1 st,U
you mean ? There is no doubt what-', lhi,l you have been mak- T.. d Moore.

j ;;;*■ i1™1 *• ^rs u?r”“ »• : sœrrîssr. es Æssvt «.Lr ûa zt: d
\«®ïE£tZrsrz-Z SSSH!

A Mail Depredation. « ÏÏEr i

since a young gentleman entered the i »jl<jng time, I presume ?* ••Yours truly. on deck «bl'ft an l .*n *a i* 0°°
ollioj of a special agent of the j»ost- 1 lie young gentleman’s embarras- Emily Mki.villp., of the hitlwarks ' " ‘ ** 8^e ^®r
office depaitincnt in a large citv , n ln®ri1 Wi'1* visibly increased, as he re- {°r any other m»n.y ...... > !
the other side and announced that lie pbed : “About six months.’ There was a deep silence during the v ' '* wo'*ce** through the day,
had a serious case of mail depredation ' Met her in Pennsylvania, I sup-1 reading of this epistle in the office of 1 “ w to sec him surrounded
to Report, which ho would like to Pos® • the agent, who had considerately ii. ™ 0 passengera
have investigated immediately. living 1 ‘ ' 7—that is—no—I can’t say I turned his back while the unhappy „ . . ,°un °y*vu,st5y M
requested to give the particulars of I t|_ victim was learning of his wasted af- Tal.:ef? y 7°, .u',fel
the matter, he produced from his ' " hc-c did you meet her?’ faction and cash. Tho silence con- 1 k 2" *,e early morn,nS eer 1
pocket a letter addressed to hims h ''vhy, I can't say where, exactly— tinned so long, that at length the „ ® 14 e a»yof the other lessen- at fi
aad |xwt marked with the name of a H"n t kuow a.s I’ve met her at all, to ' agent turned to offer what little con- " ‘,re‘î?t tuiBmC out °f their in
small town in the State of Pennsyl-.lvl1 truth.’ Isolation !-l:-------- " ■ ’ snu« oeittis.
vania. The envelo '

*seemco to
.

Tender mother, thou ait weeping, 
And thy heart is sad to-dav. 

Thou art thinking «filiy loved ene- 
lle that perished far away.V Thou art thinking how he languished 
Beneath the hot and sultry sky. 

Where no mother's hand c-oulU so 
And no tender sister nigh.

i
at he him.

Nl None to bathe Ids feverish temples, 
None to cool ids burning brow, 

Tender motlier we are weeping.
For we feel thy anguish now.

‘ No, net a friend 
‘ A relative, then
‘ Ne.’„

^ ' Ah, I see—something
•COTIA1

r.-£
But there is one tiiat knew thy son 

He xyas near thy loved one’s bed. 
Listening to his silent prayers. 

While by others nil unheald.
• ir

He was standing by the river,
• Saw Ills life-boat gliding o>r.
He was there llrst one In weleome. 

On llial bright and shining shore.

.

he reached the water-cask, 
cwn sea struck the eh 

necessitating the 
to hold on by a rope so as to 

“ grumh-1 keep his footing, and pr- cmelv at the 
his gold . same moment Kcginald Moore"

T, cd at the top of the cabin
there waano keeping matters quiet | shall never forget the scene 

this time. 1 he thief must be traced j The instant the ship had st.-adi. d 
ami brought to justice. What was : herself, the boatswain comm.n. cd his 
the wisest method of procedure? examination of the water-cask Kr.r 
W hat would Mr. Moore suggest ? a moment only, Moore stood looking 

'I would suggest, though most re- him with as evil an exp 
luctantlv,’ said Mr. Moore, 'that every his face as I ever beheld, 
sailoi and every sailor's luggage be " ith one bound he was upon the 
carefully searched.’ boatswain, l>cfore he could turn 10

To this proposition we unanimously protect himself. I waited no longei, 
but flung open the door of my cabin 
in an instant, and in another ‘was to 
the rescue, and id a few moments we 
had our pleasant pasxengei in irons. 
So, you see, lie was the thief, after 
all, hiding his knavery under the 
pleasantest exterior I ever knew a 

The manner in which

u°’ ■S!fCca«e thy weeping, teinler lumber.
Though thy heart Is sorely tried. 

“JWas 1 liu Siivlonr clnlnieil thv il.irU 
•Twas for. him He bled and" died.

1

I e app 
sUirs IAnd His mother saw Him languish— 

iv .1 woman just like thee, 
xv her Saviour’s dying anguish, 

vd Calvary.
t

N'oxv lie stands as Mediator,
< loi lied with life and crowned xx iili ligtit. 

All-1 lie'll, welcome tlioVth il love Him. 
On the shore so pure a^ hi igbl.

Brooklyn. N. S.

reshion vu

$n ^ntrifstimi jstory.

I his,’he continued, must lie most 
humihtating to the feelings of vour 
crew, captain, and therefore, in com
mon fairness to them ns our fellow- 
men. let me also suggest that every 
passenger and every passenger’s lug
gage also bo thoroughly ssarche 1.’

A little hesitation on‘the part of 
one or two of the passengett 
monstrated lie fore acce.lTng
last proposal, but our pleasant passen- _ .

soon contrived to bring those who tl>e interior of the sido of the
rst demurred to his side of think- ca,|k he had driven seveial nails, 

about two feet from the top, ou xvbich 
Ut course,’ he said, ‘there is not a l,e bad suspended in wasli-l^rther 

we were passenger on hoard who is not above ''»£*, the jewelry lie bad stole- * - 
Iv^Kiurne. suspicioa, yet, in justice to the feel- You may easily imagine me »ur- 

our experience of mgs of the crew, it is, in my humble ■’! ia® cvi,|eed by our f>assengerf • on 
him, the pleasant passenger appeared opinion, the least we can do.’ discovering that the thief was the
at the dinner-table with a solemn," This delicacy of feeling and this ■man f,,r whom each and every 1 ne of
downcast expression of face and a thoughtfulness on the part of Re-dnald t,iem entertained such regard aad
suent toague. Before dinner was over 1 Muoiv, rendered him if possible, more ovea "Section.
! asked Ann what troubled his mind admirable and praisworthy in our At the expiration of three day»’
and caused this unhappy change in eyes than ever. ’ from the date of the pleasant p
his wonted cheerful mam er. Many of the crew obj-cted strongly Kers detection, wo landed in

. "lè.bç tired to evade mv oii«r to tl-ii v-nHa «.f ».. . 1..—. L—i .'•> bourac xvhern dut.v
les tiy r«lymg that it was ‘nothing, were Ampelled to submit. The eld "anr| him over te the police ; hit aa 
nothing! particular hut I pressed boatswain was furious with indi-ma- no one cared te remain in that lawn 
him penitently until 1 won from him ti.-n, and vowed that if it cost him his for the purpose of prosecuting biui, 
an explanation. life he would trace the thief who had be was summarily dealt with. 4Bhe

Perhaps, after all.’ lie said, ‘it is caused him to lie searched like a com- presiding magistrate sentenced him to 
only fair that I should explain mat- mon pick-pocket. Even the pleasant six m°ntbs’ imprisonment with^iwd 
ters. lhe fact «f the matter is, my passenger failed to soothe his sense of **bor. 
watch lies been stolen.’ injury.

Stolen we all exclaimed in a ‘Well, a thorough search was made 
breath. by mvsolf. in company with the kind-

‘ V ndoubtedly,’ lie answered ; ‘but 1 hearted old gentleman and his sister, 
pray you captain’—here he turned to Every one’s ‘traps’ were ransacted 
me —‘I prey you say not ono word from top to bottom, but without 

t. The only thing that rendera cess, 
the loss of consequence to me is the
fact that it once belonged to--------
mother. On that account 
would net have lost it for any amount 
of money. However, it cannot be 
helped and therefore it is useless to 
cry over spilt milk, as tlm old adage 
has it. My only request in the mat- 

mj deal captain, that you will 
the matter entirely in my hands 

obable that

i ■i
i J

6 —
man te possess.
lie had manufactured the top of that 
water-cask was the most finish • 1 and 
beh^"d°U8 ^'CCe carPentry * ever

1 or sailors, 
e displayed to this’■xviv wiiiiu me unnappy 

learning of his wasted af- 
1 silence con- 

ng. that at length the 
to offer what little con-

_____v. was in his power. But he
bore unmistak- 'Tdlmgthe tnith seems to be a was spared the Usk^ The hapless

Peimsyl-

li" in-

SÜ
?•
•Ofu«

As4r

m! l*vo already stated, 
but six * days’ sail from N 
r or the Irat time in

qie bore ummstak- .luumg me irutn seems to be a w«s sparcu 
able evidences of having been opened Work l'me with yon,' remarked the young man, had noiselessly dep 
and reseated, and the address was in | a=ent ^rylv- 1 possibly to take the train for Pen.
a lady’s handwriting. ‘ Now, if you'll bo good enough to x"ania poesibly to meditate in solitude

‘There sir,’ said he, carefully re- give me a little light upon what you ov*r the com pa 1 alive advantages of
moi ing the letter, and holding the! dolwow of this young lady whom you ' Jove sight,' and love liefore
envelope to the agent fir inspection. Iiav| never met, but whom you pro s'f?bt. Wherever he went lie h 
‘that ere letter's been ribbed by soiyc | pose to marry, and on whose honor ! returned, 
nost-offi. e thief of twenty-six dollars you aie willing to stake your life. —.
N \v I want you to catch him, an l j'-rhaps there may be some prospect! Olir Passenger,
put the «crews to him-yiv. him ten j’-f.gertietr%t the f*-t*.if thin my=teri-i TnE . „ „.rA„v
year* at least. I dont care for the «us rubbery—otherwise, you need Al' 8 sro,lY-

this neighbor-

tl’e
■m

«
■“Wi

111
Mel-

Joss of the money,’ (it is singular bv waste no more t me in 
the xvay, ho a sublimely indiflVix nTl^0'*F ‘" 
to jiecuniary consiilcratious most " 
people are, who prefer these com
plaints) ‘ but I'd like to see the rascal 
ct light.'

It was a lovely autumn afternoon

y, bound for Mel- 
Janet's

I
I toward the close of September, 

if you must have it here it is : wo weighed anchor, and sailed 
about six months ago, I (just the Ixiver Mersey, bound foi 

you know) advertised f<>r a bourne. We had a geed ship— 
xvife and this young ladv happened t ■ Prvje—loaded with miscellanc 

Now the agent, having had con- advertise for a lmsbaaiL about the tides. On board were fourteen pas- 
aiderable experience in the investign- j same time, and we answered each ' sengers, and take them in all, a pleas- 
fmn of cases of rifling, was quits sen-|.ither'4 a Iveitisemcnts. But, then. ' anter lot I never steered across the 
«bio that a very necessary pi d minfiry j *he was in earnest-all on the square, stormy seas.
to such investigation was a thorough Oh, jjtb.’ coiitinued he. observing,per- ! There were three old gentlemen, 
knowledge of all the circumstaw.-s j hap», an iiu:re lulous smite ou tin- ' who were going out to shaio their 
connected with the allair. and, after ; countenance of the agent,’ she xvas all ' fortunes, come what might, and which 
attentively examining lhe envelope, tight—wanted a husband in earnest poor old souls, they seemed to think 
wh.d. wa* liberally Ledaulicd with | - wanted one had. She was situated fashioned in the brightest colors long 
m?»la?,e' ‘e '2 '”u e<V in tllis way : lSlie hadn't got no father ! before the English coast was out of

‘ "ell, sir. 1 will take a rnemoran- n >r mother, and was iimJer the charge'sight.
your statement^ and. if it ; ..f a guardian -an old fellow about Then there was a solitary old gen- 
■ bo a post-office thief, a>]fifty—and, as she’s worth about tleman, who. judging from the gen-

his eral tone of his conversation, was

' 'SWell
You see

A Parrot’s Piety.1
i Captain James Etch berger v ijcMi 

for the following hirdstory : •»••.*'
About thirty years ago wheli in 

Honduras in command of the l^rque 
Eldorado, his wife then accompanying 
him he was presented with a | arret, 
a sprightly bird,-and a fluent dinyspr- 
ser in the Spanish language. Tie 
bird was brought to this city, vbere 

ng domiciled in the houée of 
the capta n’s family it soon aciSeed 
a knowledge of the English tuliguc. 
The next door neighbor ef tliclcap- 
tain was a gantions woman—ap in
cessant acold forever quarreling with 
somebody or something.

ly being allowed full lilx-rty 
was pleased to take an airing on the 
yard fence, and in a short time had 
learned to mimic the scolding 
borto perfection and finally

ssive. Polly not un frequently 
her impertinence by being 

knocked off the fence with the broom 
stick.

Tins brought forth a torrent of 
abuse from lier injured feeling upon 
the bead of her assailant Finally 

abusive

1

If Further search was useless. What 
was to be done ?

That night, all having been made 
and the passengers 
in, none of them, as you may 

imagine, in ve-y brilliant spirits, I 
went on deck, it being what we call 
at sea ‘the captain’s v-a'ch.’

I turned in about four A. M, 
second officer then coming on duty. 
My cabin was amidships and on deck, 
and from a window therein I could 
command a view of the after-deck of 
the ship.

Somehow or other, T could not rest 
one atom, so dressing myself, I de
termined upon sitting up and smok
ing. I drew aside the blind of the 
window I have mentioned, and 
looked out.

my poor
■

•K- ]

• f.
after beidu in of 

proves ti
j txventy thousand dollars’ (here

f it does, sir f "hr, win eDe eyes glistened covetously), in her|seeking the new world for the osten- 
can it be ? Is., t there the env -lope ! own right, this guardian he takes and siblc purpose of finding fault with it. 
to speak for itself—hasn t it evidently 1 puts her iato a boarding school and There were two voung married 
been torn open and gummed up again? intends to force her into marrying couples, all full of hope and activity 
Of course. It «a post-office tlnef—any him. She’d rather have seme younger bent upon making a new home far 
one can see that. fellow, of course-natural, isn’t it ?— away from their native land.

‘ Probably sir; but I doa t see it and so she takes and advertises for a There were also a very iolly elderly 
jnat yet. Be good ei.vugh to g vonre husband. So. as I was saying, I brother and sister, neither of whom 
the name of the wnt-r oi this letter, answered her advertisment, and she had ever entered into the bonds of 

lhe young man hesitated, and at replied to my letter, and so we gut matrimony, but instead, had stuck by 
•n^e Ins manner became confused and „p a conespoudcce. Now, there each other through life, 
nervou». ain’t So humbug alwut her-I can Tl.eie were three old Australian

I d lather not. if it is all the same, tell when a gal s in earnest—and I settlers who had been over to have a 
mi Its a young lady, and there are know she’s all right by the way she peep at the old country, and who 
peculiar circumstances about the <-a«e writes. So, about two weeks ago, were now returning to the land which 
—and in short, I don t want her name she says in'the poster!pt U one of to them, through long communion, 
mixed up m it 1 my letters, ‘I wish you would go to had become the dearest of all otheis

But it will be absolutely neecs- Stewart’s and get me five yards of , Home, sweet home ! '
sary. in order to make a proper m- b'ack bread-cloth, and send'it to me Lastly, though not least, there was
vest.gatinn that I should know h.r by ex|.rMl I w»nt it for a cloak,.nd . «,liter, proeBg.r, who mo. b.oune 
name " itlmut it I cannot undertake 1 11 sead you the' money just as soon the pet of all on board. He was a 
to do anything in the matter as it comes, and don’t fail to let me man of about eight and twenty years

Thegfotl.™.. otill aanghi lor.,, at k.ow ju.t how much it i,. for I don't of ^e, po«e»i„| » very clear c6m- 
time, to a-oid giving the name of bis want you to be at any expense for plexion, a very handsome, lon^-flow- 

anmuinced it me. Se I went to Stewart's and got ing beard, and a very silky moustache, 
me. Other ques- the cloth, and sent it by express, and His name waa Reginald
t.ic circumstances and wrote to her it was twenty-six His given reason for taking this sea

^ 'n2UOSUre|°l. t!,e dollar», and then she put the monev voyage was the delicate state of his
to which the complainant „,to this letter, and some darned thief health. There was not the least

shuttling way jn a post-office has gone and stole it doubt that the poor fellow’s ch
conceal some-J —that’s all there is about it.’ was considerably affected, for

.ï'113 8er.rete*y ‘Oh, thats all, is it?’ said the voice, though charmingly sweet 
ig that the mx. es- agent, with difficulty restraining the one of the weakest I ever remember 

... to make but slow laughter, which this pitiful tale of hearing ; and it had a certain hoilow- 
wh.U conducted in this true love was calculated to provoke, ness in its sound that in my mind is 

finally observed: ; ' Well,- sir, there’s no doubt that, invariably associated with th
time is too precious you’re a very much abused individual hie disease commonly 

and. if you call again in about a fort- sumption. He always 
night, I think I shall then be able to muffler round his neck 
give you some definite information in th 
regard to the matter.’

‘ Thank you,'sir—only put that been pretty
fellow in State’s prison, one with so many friends, and 

I’ll be satisfied. I don't rare undivided esteem, in so short a space 
you) this about the money—that is, I don’t of time, as Reginald Moore. There 

much about it—but if you was not, 1 believe, a sailor en board 
tlit hack—’ who did not entertain the

xv, . , , ‘ 1 shall do everything possible, sir. poasible liking for him.
Which you were to purchase for Oood-mornine »

I ‘ Good-moramg, sir.’

and I think it 
may recover

&
Ix very pro 

it. This req 
sure you will oblige me by granting.'

’ Certainly, my dear sir, 1 replied ; 
‘blit still’—

'
iv:uest I am

-36

became•Exactly,’ he interrupted, with one 
of his pleasant smiles, ‘you would 
like to take the matter in hand and 
investigate it to the utmost of your 
power. I knoxv that, my dear cap-

full well ; but I can trust you to It was just the giay light of early 
keep your promise, and leave the case morning, and there was a stiffisii 
entirely in my hands. i breeze blowing. To mv surpriso.

How could I deny 1dm his request, beheld Mr. Reginald M-xireon deck.
You will readily imagine what con- j I wa* about to open my cabin-door 

stemation this event gave rise to and invite him in to join me in my 
among the other passengers. The restlessness, when the peculiar nature 
three old gentlemen instantly pro- <>f his proceedings riveted my atten-
ceeded to èxplain that they posse-sed tien. He looked around on all sides fom,e<1 ani* became to some extent a 
jewelry to the value of at lea-t three as if afraid of attracting observation. 1,ird of «J'fying |»iety. Some time 
hundred pounds, which they usually | Then, suddenly, as if assured the aff'>. while she waa sunning herself in 
kept locked up in a brown leather coast was clear" he made rapidly ‘ th,‘S*1^011- a larb'e hawk swooped 
writing-case ; but unfortunately, at toward the empty water-cask, 0j, «h-wn and l«ue the distressed parrot 
the present time, the lock was out of which he was accustomed to manu- oft ft Prize- Her recent religious 
order. i facture his model of the Janet's Pride. Gaining come to her assistance, and

Mr. Reginald Moore suggested a Once more glancing cautiously al*>ut a‘ the ton of her voice she shrieked, 
safer deposit of their valuables, him, he then applied his hands to the ‘ Uh-, Lo,’d' “vc me : °b. Lord save

The young married couples an- top of the cask, and with a rapid mi; 
nouncetl the fact of their owning at movement lifted half of the top bodily The hawk became so terrified nt 
least twe hundred and fifty pounds' off. - j the unexpected cry that lie dropped
worth »f jewelry ; and they, too, con- My astonishment and my excite- !“8 int »'led dinner and soared away 
suited Mr. Moore as to the safest plan ' ment were intense. Another hastv j111 tlie dl«,an<e- 
for secreting it. ! glance round, and he plunged his Polly still survives her attempted

The kind-hearted brother and sister hand down into the cask, then quickly abduction.—Balt 1 more News, 
had, it appeared, more valuables in withdrew it, holding in his grasp "a 
the way of jewelry than any ono on small hag, which lie'""rapid!v concealed 
board, since fifteen hundred pounds in the breast of his coat.
had never purchased what they po-1 Again lie took a hastv survey, and l““«-l l,y the publisher.

, was about making another dive into
The whole of that evening was oc- this strange receptacle for hidden Beet Root Svoail—Experiments 

cupled in speculating as to the prob- goods, when he suddenly withdrew, made by Messrs Corenwinder indicate 
able perpetrator of the theft, and in having, with astonishing ranidity, re- that the amount of sugar in bv« t 
condoling with Mr. Reginald Moore placed the lid of the cask. In another roots is in projiortioii to (lie leaf sm 
on his great loss. moment the causa of his alarm xvas face of the plants This is, the more

Every or.e turned in, that night, in made apparent, as a couple of sailors and the larger the lcav Cs, 
an uneasy state of mind; and it was passed him on their way to relieve sugar there will be in the roots, and 
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that the captain was obliged to Rend 
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a good Christian family in the country 
where in the course of time she re-
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‘ My friend, my time is too pi 
to waste in drawing informatio 
you with a cork-screw ; and you may 
as well make up your mind either to 
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